
PSYCIIOPATHOLOGY

PROGNOSIS AND TREATMENT.

[118] A short report on some therapeutic investigations carried out at the
Ranchi European Mental Hospital. OWEN BERKELEY-HILL. Indian
Med. Gaz., 1927, lxii, 243.

Six cases of dementia praecox were treated by induction of aseptic meningitis.
On the whole the results were disappointing as compared with those obtained
by other workers, who have claimed 50 per cent. of successes. In spite of
the disappointing results, the investigation is worth carrying further.

Five mental cases were treated by the intensive use of bromides. The
first case was that of a patient with dementia proecox who was highly de-
lutsional, very excitable and prone to bursts of the most violent abuse. The
(losage was up to 210 grains a day. After thirteen days' treatment it was
observed that the patient was very much quieter than before and much less
abusive. A mischievous and destructive imbecile was found to have become
much quieter and better behaved. Three other dementia proecox patients
who had given much trouble after varying lengths of this treatment were found
to have distinetly imlproved in behaviour.

Twelve patients with varying psychoses were treated with malarial fever
artificially induced. An acute confusional patient showed a melodramatic
change and su(ddenly regained his mental health. A doubtful general paretic
became perfectly well and remained so for seven months, while another such
patient showed no improvement and died suddenly of lobar pneumonia. A
psychotic patient with cerebral syphilis and (?) tabes dorsalis showed no im-
)rovement and also died. A typical manic-depressive showed no change for
live months and then recovered. A patient with Korsakow's syndrome
evinced no betterment after treatment for thirty days, but subsequent to his
discharge a recovery took place. In three cases of dementia priecox no mental
change was observed but a fourth case showed some improvement. A patient
with anergic stupor seemingly obtained no benefit and died. Another who was
manic-depressive underwent no change.

Treatment by endocrine substance was tried in four cases. It consisted
in giving thyroid (5 grains) once daily in the early morning and lymphoid
compound tablets with orchitic (or ovarian, as the case required) extract
(two tablets, twice daily after the principal meals). A manic-depressive
patient improved very much in two months and later recovered. A dementia
praecox patient froiii being dull and pathetic became a good worker as a cobbler.
One imbecile improved very much, while another showed no particular altera-
tion.

C. S.R.
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ABSTRAC'I'S

[I 19] The reasons which hinder the progress of research on the malarial
therapy of paresis and the future direction of these studies (Le ragioni
che ostacolano iR progresso delle ricerche sulla malarioterapia della
demenza paralitica e le direttive future di questi studi).-G. SAN-
TANGELO. Riv. di pat. nerv. e ment., 1926, xxxi, 273.

THE author considers that many of the hypotheses on which this treatment
has been based are erroneous and favours the idea that the main factor is
the biological antagonism between the spirochaete and the plasmodium.
This can be shown in vitro as well as under other circumstances, e.g., in the
experience of natives who when affected with Leishman parasites go to a
malarial district to get cured. He, therefore, thinks that future research should
be directed towards finding a still more antagonistic parasite, either of the
malarial or of some other group altogether.

R. G. G.

[120] The malaria treatment of general paralysis. A. FERRARO and T. C. C,
FONG. Jour. Nerv. Ml1e7tt. Dis., 1927, lxv, 225.

THIS is a long, detailed, and comprehensive study of the results obtained by
treating 120 cases of general paralysis with malarial inoculation. Its usef'tlness
is increased by the nunmerouis references, in statistical tables, to the results
of other workers in the same field. Personal figures are given as follows

Very good Partial ASliyht Deaths.
Cases remissions remnissions improcemnent Uni?n-tproved Acute malaria Other causes
120 31 29 6 34 6 14

Of interest is the question which clinical type of general paralysis is most
likely to be influenced beneficially by malarial methods. The authors have
found as follows (figures expressed in percentages).

Depressed Manic Expansive Demented
type type type type

Very good remissions 66 41.6 29 7.9
Partial remissions ... 8.3 36.4 34.3 28.6

The conclusion is that the type which offers the highest probability of
success is the mianic type, followed by the depressed and the expansive-paranoid
type respectively. The dementing type offers considerably more resistance.

The greatest number of very good remissions are found between the ages
of 26 and 40.

The first serological element which improves following malarial treatment
is the pleocytosis, which is reduced within a few days. Of cases of more than
two years' standing 95.7 per cent. show great improvement, and 50 per cent. a
complete return to normality. As for the Wassermann reaction in the fluid,
the rate of improvemernt within the first six months is 20 per cent., increasing
to 90 per cent., within three years; 68 per cent. of these yield a negative
reaction. The colloidal gold test is the element most resistive to treatment,
and the reversal to a normal curve is very rare.
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PSYNCHOPA TITOLO Y

No plar-allelisin exists between cliniical and serological imiproxvemiienit at
first, vet within twso years the pereentage of imllprove(l cases of eachl category
is practically the saimie.

As for symptoms an(d signs of the nieurological series, no definite concluLsions
can be drawn. Changes in the direction of improvement are foundil b)oth in
cases that react to malarial therapy and in those that, do not; further, eveIn in
some cases with very goo(d remnissions somiie of the neurological syiimptom-is w-ere
aggravated. Dysarthria, iincoordination, and tremors are amiong the symiiptoms
wN-hich coiimiimonilY imlprove convutlsions are apparently uniinflueenced. J. S P.

[121] The induction of abortion in the treatment and prophylaxis of mental
disorder. J. 1R. LORD. Jour. of ilIent. Sci., 1927, lxxiii, 390.

AFTER a Iesuine of lhistorical facts, the subject is (lealt with uIlnder thlree
aspects-ethical, sociological (eugenic, legal, ancd econoimic), and ille(lical.
We (lo Inot knowN- enotulih of the law-s of heredity to justifv interferenice w-ith
natural or sexual selectioni oIn the grouinds of racial interests. Historically,
ethically aindI sociologically, abortion is not ji)stified on the groundls of large
families and poverty, the mother beinig healthy. The law does not forbid the
indluctioin of abortion (luring pregnancy, if it is to save tIme life of the miiother.
Some authorities add if such is likely to result in temporary or permiianlenlt
ill-health of the imiother." Ill-health shotild inclu(de both m-lental and(l physical
health. All acts are law-ful which are (lonce in the course of proper treatmelnt andl
in the iinterests of the patient. Speaking broadly the law never justifies
abortion. There is In such thiig as justifiable abortion in law. The law is
blind, and has nothinli, to do( -ith abortion -hen undertakei for medical IeasoIns
onlv. A curious attitude of the lawN is that it is not hoimiicide to kill a chil(d
itt utero, but if it is born alive an(l theIn (lies fromii injiuries sustainied wNhile ill
utero, the allege(d offender in this case can be charge(d wxith manslauighter or
mILur(ler. The only morally sound reasons for inducing abortion are miiedical.
These are, to preserve life, alleviate oCr cure serious physical or mental illness,
or )revent serious ill-health, physical or mental, whletlher perimaineint or teni-
porary. Have we sufficieint, facts to justify abortion for curing or alleviating
nmental (lisorder ? If so, wthat kinds of iimental disorders are susceptible to this
treatment ? Short of this inforinationi it would be useful to know whiat nmeintal
disor(lers are not likelv to be cured or iml)proved bv this means. The prevention
of iniental disorder might be (liscusse(I in its relatioinshii) to first attacks amil to
recurreint attacks of niental disorder. Have we sufficieint grounds to justify
thc risks of abortion in a case of early pregnancy, say, with a psychopathic
heredity andl sigIns of menltal instability ? Is either of these colnlditions per se
a good reason for the in(luction of abortioni to prevent the possible occurrence
of mental (lisor(ler ? In regard to the possible preventionl of recuirrent attacks,
it is (lifheult to sa thalt the induction of al)ortion is iot julstifiable. The ilodern
practice of induciing abortion in order to )revent the oceurrence or reeurrence
of mental disorder is extenidinig.

C. S. R.
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[122] Careers of patients discharged against medical advice from St. Elizabeth's
Hospital, 1920-1925.-ELMER KLEIN and ROGER S. COHEN. Mental
Hygiene, 1927, xi, 368.

OF the 162 patients discharged against medical advice about whom information
was obtained, 18 died from natural causes without readmission to a hospital
for mental disease. Of the remaining 144, 87 per cent. were unable to adapt
themselves to a normal community life. Had they been permitted a longer
period of convalescence under a protected hospital environment, some of thenm
might have done so. Certainly much expense and disappointment to relatives
could have been avoided. Seventy-four per cent. of the 144 cases had to be
rehospitalized, in some cases several times. It would be futile to draw any
statistical conclusions concerning the commission of crime, so few were the
answers received in regard to it. That it is a consideration of moment to society
is evident from the fact that major crimes had been committed by two members
of the small group about whom definite information was possessed. The same
may be said about suicides. Only 13 per cent. of the 144 were making a more
or less satisfactory adjustment in society. Had more been heard from it is
probable that this percentage would have been even lower. The results clearly
show the necessity for accommodation between the attitude of society and the
attitude of the psychiatrist. In many mental cases prognosis is hazardous
even for the trained psychiatrist. That in the cases studied professional
opinions were superior to lay hopes and the decision of courts is, however,
evident from the results here found.

C. S. R.
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